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"Can Not Lick Kaiser Without * ****** * ** 0 * 	* * * * * 
This Sum," McAdoo Declares. 

New York.-- Six billion dollars 	* 
is the minimum amount which 	*, 
the people of the United States 
are asked to subscribe for the 	* 
Fourth Liberty Loan. 

The loan, which will bear 41/4  
per cent interest, will run for 	* 
twenty years, maturing Oet.I5, 	* 
1938, unless the Government a 
should exorcise its reserved right 	* 
to rede.en the bonds on or after 
Oct. 15, 1933. 

Asserting that, without this 
vast sum "we can not lick the 	°w  
Kaiser," OR Secretary made a * 
special appeal for the subscrip-
tions of corporations and 0 
wealthy individuals,. as returns 	

o*.' from the third Liberty loan in- 	0 

STAR-SPANGLED "'ANNER. 

a fit fit 

Cannon Ball Motor Building 
Will Start Soon. 

The material for the new 
Cannon Ball Motor factory 
building is now arriving very 

rapidly and actual work on the 
building will be pushed with 
speed until completed. 

The Company will expect to 
move its work from Ottowa, 
Illinois, where the work up to 
the present time has been per-
formed,-- to Texico within the 
next thirty days, and the opera-
tion of this new enterprise will 
be an addition to Texico's indus-
trial growth. 
—Join the Fighting Fourthl— 

Western Tire Mfg. Co. 
Will Begin Work. 

The Stockholders of the West- (heated that wealthy corpora-
ern Tire Mfg. Company, at their t ;„„, andl„rsons' of large means 
meeting last Saturday, perfected had not responded "commensu-
arrangements to begin the mak- 1  „eel ). -with their abilities to 
ing of tires. 	 !help." 	He pointed out that o/ 

Assurance has been given t he  18.000,000 Americans who 
News Editor that work aboutIsubscribtel for the last loan only 
the plant will be resumed next I 99.500, including corporations, 
week and it will not be many I bought bonds , in excess of 
days until actual operation of $10,000. 
the plant will begin. 

Stockholders present at the 
meeting last Saturday seemed 
very enthusiastic over the 
situation. 
—Join the Fighting Fourth!— 

For Sale. 	. 

Nice-- ripe toes,for sale 

eiiry
ilk_e my pip. 	a one-

Tuesday' a4may moin-

be miles east' 	arwell. 
A. L. KING. 

Misses Lucile Treadway and 
Martha Cardwell, who are teach-
ing school at Muleshoe, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mr,. George Eads. 
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4 WICHITA VALLEY 
REF ZING CO. 

F. J. DOOSE.,,j14.8—TrsiBUTOR 
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of All Kinds. 
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Are you "fixed for it" should 4,G111. accident happen 
or some sudden sickness come on in your home? 

If not let us fill your bathroom shelves with necessary 
household remedies to tide you thru until your doctor can 
come. 

And while you are at it stock up with toilet soaps 
and toilet articles and preparations. 
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Men 
Free. 

Notification was received yes-
terday at Camp Dick that 
wounded sailors and soldiers, 
honorably discharged for the ser-
vice, will be admitted to all de-
partments of the University of 
Colorado free of charge. 	The 
men must possess only the re-
quired educational qualifications 
for admittance to the University, 
their tuition and other fees and 
charges being given them. The 
school of law of the University 
of Colorado will admit all honor-
ably discharged men who have 
had a high school education. 
Two years of college work is 
ordinarily required for admission 
into this branch. 	The Univer- 
sity of Colorado is situated thirty 
miles from Denver, at Boulder, 
Colorado. 

The free education of disabled 
soldiers is in line with other Gov-
ernment reconstruction work be-
gun around Denver. Three 
miles from the city the Govern-
ment has erected a $1,000,000 
plant for the rehabilitating of 
wounded soldiers. 	Mechanical 
limbs, schools for the blind, deaf 
and dumb and the like are in-
cluded in the work. 
—Join the Fighting Fourth!— 

Texico School Notes. 

Supt. Bickley was a pleasant 
visitor at the school last week. 

Supt. Bazzill and his assistant 
teachers, Misses Grigsby, Wilkin-
son, ad Wiickham were welcome 
vistors at Texico school Thurs-
day of last week. 

The patrons responded Friday 
to an invitation to visit the 
school and organize Teachers-
Patrons' Association. 

Every one present was enthus-
iastic to organize, which was 
soon done by electing Mrs. M. 
M. Craig, president, Mrs. \V. W. 
Vinyard, vice-president, and Miss 
Mary Kays, secretary-treasurer. 

The program and otheri com-
mittees will be announced soon. 

Let's all come next meeting 
and make this association a great 
success. 	It means a better 
school for Texico, and a better 
school means a bigger and better 
Texico. 

Who is not willing to help in 
this great progress that is due 
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you and \\ 	your rea ', yom 
only have to but get up and 
move, join hands and help. 

Miss Williams of Albuquerque 
now has charge of the Domestic 
Science department and English. 

Every body remember the 
Supper Friday evening. 	Come 
and help in a worthy cause. 
Proceeds to purchase books for 
a library in Texico School. Let 
every one help by bringing a 
pie or box or both. 

Elmer Doolittle has returned 
to school after a week's absence. 

Mrs. Watson and Miss Curtis 
with their pupils, now occupy 
their rooms in the new school 
building. 

The Texico school did itself 
credit this week by the students 
and teachers patriotically giving 
about a wagon load of cliithes 
to the Belgians. 	The children 
could be seen coming from every 
direction with a bundle, some-
times so large that it took two to 
carry. 

These garments consisted of 
dresses, aprons, caps, shoes, 
stockings, coats, pants and whole 
suits of clothes. 	Some of these 
clothes were sent to Clovis and 
some to Farwell. 

"The Texico Beacon," the 
High School Monthly, made its 
appearance last Friday at Pa-
trons' meeting. The Editors 
have been very highly commend-
ed for the high standard and 
patriotic tone that it breathes. 

The Junior Red Cross means 
to put Texico School on the "In-
dustrial map." 

The Texico teacher slogan-
100 per cent American, by each 
teacher buying a bond. 

Don't forget the Supper Fri- 
day night. 	Come and bring a 
pie or box or both. 

Mesdames Craig, Hunter, 
Horn, Wright, Powell, Bettis, 
Hill, Kays, Vineyard and Messrs. 
Hunter, Tidwell and others were 
visitors at the high school build-
ing Friday. 

Mr. Runnels and Mrs. Hudson 
visited' the grades Friday morn-
ing. 

Teachers and pupils are glad 
to have these patrons manifest 
this interest. 

Mrs. Faville visited 8th grade 
room Tuesday. Come again, 
Mrs. Faville. 

An Army Division. 

An army division "consists of 
26,920 men and 944 officers, or 
two brigades, each composed of 
two regiments of infantry, one 
machine gun battalion, two regi-
ments of 75's, one regiment of 
155 mm. howitzers, and one bat-
Kaiser," hte secretary made a 
tery of trench mortars and a 

Igo . 
line 

ttalion, of heavy machine 

ees and are supplemented 
These make up the front 

int of engineers and by a reg 
one signal "!Jalion of 500 men. 
For the equipment-  • 	division 
it is necessary to mainta► 	1- 
ways in perfect order and read 
for instant use, in round figures: 
180,000 rifles, 12,000 pistols, 224 
heavy machine guns, 768 auto-
matic rifles, 86 aircraft machine 
guns, 50 75's, 24 155 mm. guns, 
12 6-inch, 24 3-inch, 12 I-pound 
guns; these, together with all 
the necessary reserve ammuni-
tion and trench warfare muni-
tions, consisting of bombs, hand 
grenades, rockets, signal lights 
and other pyrotechnics. 	In ad- 
dition to these ordnance furnish-
es the personal equipment of the 
men in the field except clothing 
and shoes, and such articles as 
helmets, belts, bolos, mess equip-
ment and other miscellaneous 
personal equipment, machine 
guns, drop bombs for aircraft, 
and so on." 

So much for a division of 
about 80,000 men. To supply 
an army of 2,000,000 men one 
cannot get accurate figures by 
multiplying the huge amounts 
above by sixty-six, nevertheless 
one can approximate the quanti-
ties in that manner and get some 
idea of the necessary equipment. 
—Join the Fighting Fourth!—

Local Red Cross SeOds Over 800 
Pounds of Clothing to 

- 	 and Frame. 

Eight boxes of clothing, 
weighing over 800 pounds were 
received by the local branch of 
American Red Cross, and have 
been shipped to S. W. Division 
thence to Belgium and - France. 

More workers are needed in 
the sewing room at Farwell 
Court House. 

Come next Tuesday afternoon. 

—Join the Fighting Fourth!— 

P. I. Baldridge of Clovis, N. 
M., attended- the meeting of the 
Stockholders of the Western Tire 
Mfg. Co., Saturday. 
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America Will Take Reprisals 
If Prisoners Are Executed. 

Washington, Sept. 80e—The 
American Government, in reply 
to Germany's threat to execute 
American prisoners of war found 
in posession of shotguns, today 
gave notice that if Germany ca 
ries out any such threat suitable 
reprisals will be taken. 

Secretary Lansing's reply 
made public today declares that 
the use of shotguns is sanctioned 
by The Hague conventions, and 
that in comparison with other 
weapons now used in modern 
warfare the shotguns used by' 
the American troops can not be 

ject of legitimate or reas- 
onable 	• test.  

"If the Ciei71-•-een irciiiernment 
should carry out its threat in a 
single instance," says Secretary 
Lansing's reply, "it will be the 
right and duty of the United 
States to make such reprisals as 
will best protect the American 
forces and notice is hereby given 
of the intention of the Govern-
ment of the United States to take 
such reprisals." 
—Join the Fighting Fourth!— 

Ratio Of Trucks Used In 
England More Than In U. S. 

Altho five states in this coun- 
try have more cars registered 
than there are in all England, 
our ally is using more motor 
trucks in propotion to the total 
number of motor vehicles regis-
tered than we are in America. 
Figures compiled' by the B. F. 
Goodrich Rubber Company show 
England has 250,000 automobiles 
and 40,000 trucks, or one truck 
to every seven motor vehicles. 
With over 5,000,000 . autos and 
trucks registered in the United 
States, the ratio of trucks to 
passenger cars is one in eight, 

e based clestimate 
g 	more 	 .0,000  

trucks. 
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

Iowa and California each have 
more cars than England.. The 
total registration of these Ave 
states amounts to more than 1,- 
7 	000, New York leading with 
421, 84. 
—J in the Fighting Fourth!— 
A Liberty Loan Rally was 

held at Locust Grove Monday 
night, raising $2,300. 

Rev. J. F. Nix and C. A. Rob-
erson of Texico and Judge Hock-
enhull and Sam Bretton of Clo-
vis made talks. 

"It would be preposterous," 
lie said. "to say that there are 
only 22,500 men, women and 
corporations in America able to 
lend more than -$10,000 each to 
their Government in Liberty 
bonds." 
—Join the Fighting Fourth!— 

James A. Autry of Wolfe City, 
Texas, transacted business in 
Texico-Farwell Monday. Mr. 
Autry is a booster for the Can-
non Ball Motor Company and 
has been an active Salesman con-
nected with the C. A. Roberson 
Brokerage Company for the past 
year. 
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Buy from us and KNOW it is right.. 

ASKMKIV:4161010.1rAIWAIAIrAMMIMI
I  

Wounded In Service 
May Enter School 

Oh, say can you sec, by the dawn's car 
What so proudly we hailed at the twiligh 

gleaming, 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars. thro' the 

perilous fight, .4f 
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly 

streaming? 
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs 'bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night thut our flag was still 

there. 
Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 

light. 
last 

O 
0 
0 

0 
0 

On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the 
deep, 

Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence 
reposes, 

What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep 
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses? 
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam, 
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream: 
'Tis the star-spangled banner: Oh, long may it wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave. 

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore 
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion 
A home and a country-should leave us no more? 
Their blood has washed out their foul foot-step's 

pollution. 
No refuge could save the hireling and slave 
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave: 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave 
O'er the land of the free' and the home of the brave.' 

Oh, thus be it ever when free-man shall stand 
Between their loved home and, wild war's desolation; 
Blest with victory and .peace, may the heaven-rescued 

land 
Praise the Power that bath made and preserved us a 

nation! 
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just, 
And this be our motto: "In God is our trust!" 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave. 

0 
0 * * * * * 0 * * * * * 	* * * 
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If You Can't Wear Khaki 

BUY A BOND [11 

of the 

FIGHTING FOURTH! 

The man withont a BOND is a man 

without a country. 

No matter how poor you are, buy 

one bond anyway. Make the first pay- 

ment today. 	The way will open for 

you to pay the rest. 

DO IT! 

o 
FARMERS STATE BANK  

OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

[11 
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Red Cross Notice. 

The Local Branch of the Par-
mer County Red Cross will hold 
,heir annual election of officers 
Tuesday, October 8th at the 

Court House in Farwell. 
All of the members of 'this  

branch are expected +' be Fres- 

COMMITTEE. 
—On to Berlin— 

Set Clocks Back One Hour 
On Night Of Oct. 26. 

When will summertime be dis-
continued is a query being re-
ceived by The News almost 
hourly. It is again stated, there-
fore, that the change will be 
made Oct. 26, or rather at 2 a. 
m. Oct. 27, according to informa-
tion from Washington. 

Clocks were advanced one 
hour when the time originally 
changed. In order to get back 
to the former time clocks should 
be set back one hour. 	For in- 
stance, before one retires on the 
night of Oct. 26, if he is ready 
to snap out the lights at 10 o' 
clock, he should then turn back 
his alarm clock to 9 o'clock, 
which will permit him to sleep 
an hour longer the next morning 
and awake by old-fashioned 
time. 

JERSEY COWS 
Monday, October 7th 

On the Martin Farm ' two miles x:est and four 	s north 
of Texico and two mles scuth and one mile e,  of Pleasant 
Hill. 

36 Head of high grade milch ccws 
3 Registered Hereford cows. 
1 Registered Hereford bull. 
I Full blooded Holzte'n bull. 
TrRNIS: 	12 month:. time at 10 per cent on approved 

security. 	5 per cent discount for ca:h. 

MRS. J. D. LOVE, Owner 
B. H. LOVE, Sales Manager. 

TATr: pc RAYBURN, Auctioneers. 
DENNIS BROS., Ci,_rl-k>. 

LUNCH BY PLEASANT HILL RED CROSS 
SALE -STARTS AT 11:00 A. M. 

1111W111111111111E111111;111:11R;jii:1111111*111111i1131 
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TEXICO GAR 
Batteries Rebuilt and Rec arged. 

:71 

Expert Mechanics at Your Service. 
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IF IT'S 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

We have it and can supply the 

demands. 	 t 

SOUTHWEST UTILITIES CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Miss Della Boone and Mrs. 
Narv011 made a shopping, trip 
to Clovis, Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Narvoll was accompanied 
home by her cousiri, Miss Min-
nie Criswell 9f cl'i>vis, who visit- 
d 	er Sunday with her. 

Mrs. W. B. Ford who is visnt-
ing with her son, W. M. Ford 
of Farwell, spent the latter part 
of the week with her brother, 
Mr. T. A. Boone. 

Miss Della and Lewis Boone 
ere present at a birthday dinner 

given for Miss Marie Brown, 
Sunday. 

Mr. W. B. Vaughn is enjoying 
a visit from his daughter and 
family from Texas and also 
from his son, Willie Vaughn and 
family. 

Mr. Bennie Vaughn and family 
have moved to Clovis recently to 
spend the winter. 

Bro. Chancey preached for us 
Sunday afternoon. 	After ser- 
vices, Mr. Franklin treated the 
crowd to a feast of watermelons, 
which was well appreciated by 
all. 

CROSS-EYED-JANE. 

—.—On to Berl' 

SUDDEN 
I. R. MEAS 	 CO. 
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How To Pi onounce 
Names On The Battlefront. 

Isle-sur-Suippes 	 Y-Leh-sur- 
sweep; Ivors 	Y-vore; Jalons 
	 Zyah-lon; Janvry 	Zy- 
ahn-vree; Jaulgonne 	Zho- 
gon; Jonchery-sur-Suip_pes 	 

Zhon-sharvee--eu-roswee-p; Lam 
gres 	Lon-gr; Laon 	Lah- 
on; Lassigny 	Lah-seen-yee; 
Le Catelet 	Luh-kat-lay; 
Longwy 	Long-vee; Louvain__ 
	Loo-vane ; Louveigne 	 
Loo-veen-ya; Louers 	Loo-ay; 
Lys 	Leese; Malines 	 
Mah-leen; Marie-aux-Mines 	 
Nlah-ree-o‘meen; Marseilles 	 
__Mar-say-yuh; Maubeuge 	 
Mo-burge; Meaux 	Me; 
Meuse 	Murze; Mezieres 
.__May-zee-air; __Mons 	Mons; 
Montmirail 	 Mon-mee-ri-ee; 
Montron 	Mon-tron; Moran- 
gis 	Mo-ron-zhee; Mouilly 
Moo-yee; Mouron 	MOo-ron; 
Muizon 	Mwe-zon; Muret 
....Mu-ray; Mutigny __Mu-teen- 
yee; Nancy 	Nahn-see; 
Nanteuil 	 Nahn-tuts-ee; 
Neufchateau 	 Nuh-sha-to; 
Nivelles 	 Nee-vell;,Nogent-le- 
Retrou 	 No7zhahn-luh-ret- 
troo; Nomeny 	No-may-nee; 
Noyon 	 Nwah-yon; 

Continued next week. 
—On to Berlin 

R. H. Burgess alas to buy 
your Broo 	 -&aturdays 
only, at th 

—On erlin—
Attend church Sunday. 

V. TATE, 
AUCTIONEER 

Ciovis, 	 New Mexico 

"I Guarantee My Work" 

W. S. WILLIAMS 

Live Stock & General Auctioneer 

Hereford, Texas. 

20 years experience in the 
Sale ring. 	Will give all of my 
commission of first sale in Mex-
ico to Red Cross Chapter of that 
district. 

In No Hurry 

"All the little boys and girls 
who wish to go to heaven," said 
a Sunday school superintendent, 
will please rise." 

Whereupon all, with the ex-
ception of Sammy Scruggs, rose. 

"And doesn't this little boy 
want to go to heaven ?" asked 
the superintendent in- surprise. 

"Not yet!" said Sammy. 

Professional Cards 

DR. G. A. FOOTE 

General Practice And Surgery 

EYES TESTED. 
Glasses fitted correctly. 

Office: Red Cross Drug Sto:_ 111•1111111b.. 
Phone 20 	Residence 16. 

No. in 
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Competitive Broom Corn 
„er 

Buying 
PANHANDLE WAREHOUSE CO. 

o 	AMARILLO, TEXAS & WICHITA, KANSAS 

E.--: 
D K. K. RUNNELS, TEXICO, NEW MEXICO I 

BUYING REPRESENTATIVE 

tE 
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Several of the patrons visited 	The Las Amigas Club met th 
school Friday afternoon and lis- Mrs.. S. H. Withers on Frit y, 
toned to the little programe ren- September 27th., 1918. 

	

dered by the pupils, of the school. 	The Roll Call and answer with 
current events came first, then 
the program which consisted of 
a poem read by Mrs. Chesher, 
"The Call of the Bells," telling 
about the people praying cacti 
day at a certain hour when the 
bell rings, as President Wilson 
has asked, read by Mrs. Stallings 
and "Carry On," explaining the 
phrase and how it is used_.an th. 
battle front, read by Mrs. Jame,. 

All 	enjoyed the social lion ,• 
very much and at a late hour 
adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
G. A. Wulfman, Friday, October 
4, 1918. 

A Birthday party was given at 
the Boone home Friday night, 
September 27th., in honor of 
Miss Margueret Plaster, who is 
now attending school in Texico. 
Guests were present both from 
Texico and Clovis and from the 
neighboring communities, num-
bering altogether something over 
a hundred. 	The young folks 
were entertained during the 
former part of the evening by 
piano music by Miss Pearl Curry, 
and, during the latter part of 
the evening by fiddle music by 

Vaughn. 

FAIR FIELD FACTS. 

—On to Berlin—

Linen For France. 

The Red Cross Commissioner 
for France has cabled that th, 
hospitals are in urgent need of 
bath towels, hand towels, hand-
kerchiefs, napkins and sheets. 

The allotment and dimensions 
of articles requested from Par-
tner County are as follows: 
25 Bath towels, 19x38 inches. 
50 Hand towels, 18x30 inches. 
50 Handkerchiefs 18x30 inches. 
50 Napkins 	14x14 inches 
10 Sheets 	64x102 inches 

The above quota must be 
raised by Saturday, October 5th. 
All articles must be new or sub- 
stantially new. 	Let's go "Over 
the Top." 

Farmer County Chapter, A.R.0 
—On to Berlin—

Letter From Crown Prince 

To His Papa At Berlin 

("On Der Itun—Somewhert 
in France.") 
Dear Papa: 

I am writing on der run, as der 
brave and glorious soldiers under 
my command have not seen der 
ithine for so long dat dey have 
started back dat vey, and of 
course I am going mit dem. Oh, 
pap, dare has been some offel your speeches right avay? Dey 
dings happened herr in France. 	.1 know how terrible ve are. 
First, I started in my big Wien- Can't you move my army back 
sive which vas to Crush de fool to Belgium, vere ve von all our 
Americans, but dey know so lit- glory? My men can vip all de 
tie about military tactics dat dry vimmens and children vot dem 
will not be crushed just like 1 Belgians can bring us. 
want 'em. 	

But 

-fitht in' big' waves, -an 
	dose American are so rough and I sent my n -n. 

dey got to de Americans 
ignbrant. 	We can't nfakd 

1 
Las Amigas Club. 

Come Herne to eal Heat and 

What a satisfaction to get next to real heat after that 
cold trio home. No more fruitless hugging a radiator. 

High fuel prices seal the doom of extravagant, 
fuel wasting heating plants. If you want a per-

fectly heated home and greatly reduced 
fuel bills you will invest in 

Cole's Original 
Hot Blast Heater 

ey ,all ens understand dot ye are de 
said "Boo" as loud as dey could 1,greatest soldiers on earth,  and 
holler. 	Vell, according to vat 	ven ve try to sing 'Dutchland 
you half alvays told me, de Am- Ueber Alles; dey laugh like a lot 
ericans have run like blazes. 

But vat do you tink? 	Dem 
fool Americans don't know any-
ting about war, and instead of 
running de odder vay, dey came 
right toward us. Some of dem 
vas singing sometings about "Ve 
won't come back till' it's over, 
over derr," or some odder fool-
ish song and some of dem ver 
laffing like fools. 	Dey are so 
ignorant. 	But dey are otfel 
reckless snit der guns, and men 
dey come towards us it vas den 
my men took a notion dey vant-
ed to go back to der dear old 
Rhine. 	Ve don't like der little 
old dirty Marne river, anyhow. 

And oh, pap, dein Americans 
use such offel language. 	Dey 
know nottings of kultur, and dey 
say such oitel'dings right before 
us. 	And dey talk blasphcmay 
too. 	Vat you tink dey said 
right in front of my face? 	One 
big husky from a place dey call 
Missouri, he said—oh, papa, 1 
hate to tell you vat an offel 
ting he said—but I can't help it; 
he said, "To hell mit der Kai.. r!" 

Did you efer hear anyting so 
offel? 	I didn't tink anybody 
would say such a offel ting. 	It 
made me so mad. 	I vouldn't 
stand and hear such a offel hug 
so I turned round and run mit 
de odder poys. 	Vas I rigle 
Vat? 

And, oh, papa, you know dein 
breastplates vat you sent us—
can you send some to put on our 
backs? You know ve are going 
de odder vay now, and breast 
plates are no good, for de cow-
ardly Americans are shooting us 
right in der back. 	Some of our 
poys took of der breast plaie 
and put 'em pehind, but de fool 
Americans are playing 'De Star 
Spangled Banner' mit machine 
guns on dem plates. 	Can't you 
help us? 

You remember in your spec ch 
you said notings could stand 
fore de brave German soldier) 
Oh, papa, I don't pelieve des 

; ignorant Americans efer rea 
your speech, for dey run afte 
us just like ve vas a lot of rub 
hits. 	Vat you tink of dot 
Can't ' you send dem some of- 
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AUCTION SALE OF i 

E. T. MADDUX HDW. CO, 

Fuel Economy 

BURNS CHEAPEST COAL CLEAN 
AND BRIGHT. USES ANY FUEL 

It will save the nation millions In 
fuel money this winter. Act now. 

of monkeys. 
But ve are getting de best of 

de Americans. 	Ve could oud 
run dem. 	Papa, if ve are not 
de best fighters on earth, ve are 
sure de best runners. 	Nobody 
can keep up mit us wen ve tink 
of der dear old Rhine, and my 
army nefer did tink so much of 
dot dear old river. 	Let me 
know right avay vot to do by 
return post office. 

CROWN PRINCE WILLIE. 
—On to Berlin— 

T. J. Roberson left Wednes-
day for Poplar Bluff,- Mo., where 
he will assist his son-in-law, C 
B. Riggins, in gathering his crop 
before coming to Texico to live. 

Miss Helen Holland, who is 
well known to the people of Tex-
ico, having taught Domestic 
Science and Spanish in the school 
last year, writes -that she is 
teaching in Wiley, Colorado this 
year. 

Mrs. W. B. Ford is visiting her 
son, W. M. Ford of Farwell. 
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COM-

pietei With factory building now go-

ing under construction; with three dis-

tinct designed and modeled cars actual-

ly manufactured and on OUr floor; with 

truck model almost complete; with 

more than 2,000 stockholders; with 

enough Bills Receivable to erect, equip 

and operate a large -plant and with one 

of the most efficient working organiza-

tions that any company has ever ac-

quired, and all of this has been done 

• within a period of ten months. It is 
• 
• conservative to state that such wonder-
• 
• f WI progress has never been equalled in 
• 
• the industrial field. 
• 
. 

On the right is shov.,n a picture of the administration 

building of the Cannon Ball Motor Company, with a 

_ group of visitors who visited its home office on April 

12th 1918. This is be::-ci1J. T7.3stion one of the most mod- 

ern three story 	b-:..1.,-_liugs in the middle southwest, 

comprising 23 ef:The 	e_nd clerical apartments in- 
, 

eluding cafe, barber 	demonstration rooms, com- 

pany J:a.ra,c.-•;•e, etc., 	all modern conveniences and 

facilities. This buildinr2f, a,n 1 its equipment represents 

a cost of more than-WPC/ and is fully paid. 

MAP SHOWS LOCATION OF CANNON BALL 
MOTOR COMPANY 

TEXICO, N.M 
U.S.A. 

With administratLon building 

A NEW 

INDUSTRIAL 

IN A NEW 

. FIELD. 
(ANNO\ BAR  AUFORMAK 

CANNON BALL MOTOR CO 

-1-AR OF THE HIGHWAY, 

THE LARGEST 

ORGANIZATION 

OF ITS KIND IN 

THE WEST. 

A Stateline location with advantages 
of freight rates over two large states 
viz: Texas and New Mexico and being 
centrally located in the Southwest, far 
removed from the Eastern Automobile 
Center, near the base of the largest field 
of supply makes TEXICO the most 
favored location to establish an Indus- 
trial Center. 

That the Cannon Ball Motor Company is making 

wonderful progress is evidenced by the illustration 

shown on this page. Our Six-Sixty, "Star of the High-

way" models are now finished and will be on our demon-

stration floors in a few days. Designs are complete and 

inodels as illustrated below are being rushed to 

completion. Contract has been let for the construction 

of the first unit of the factory building at Texico and 

actual work will soon be under way. 



Local and Personal 
T. P. Crume of Kenna, Ne-.- l  J. F. Nix made a business 

Mexico was a Texico-Farwell to Ft. Sumner Thursday and 
visitor Wednesday. 	 day of last week. 

SUDDE 
It. MBA 

S EE 
ER CO. 
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ing me. 

you 

With gallant steed, away 
O'er mountain peak and 

wide 
In France I land 
With sword in hand, 

trip Spirit of Grant, I hear you 
Fri- 

of Berlin 

a thrust 

APIO\ 	 likraffiffrAIMMIIMMIAAIMISLWAMOOVA 1 17.4111M11.. 

BUY YOUR THRIFT ANDW R SAVINGS STAMPS HERE 

The Food Administration feels that all Grocery ; 
S Stores should close at 6 o'clock Mountain time. 

We are very glad to do anything we can to assist 
in winning the war. 	 • 

As we use central tine 	wit close our business every lay except Saturday 

AT 7:00 O'CLOCK 

• C. W. Stolts of Denver, Colo., 
attended the Western Tire Mfg. 
Company Stockholders' meeting 
Saturday. 

R. H. Burge w 	o buy 
your Broom 	 rdays 
only, at the Ford G• ge. 

Mr. and Mrs. '. M. Lassiter 
moved here from California this 
past week. 	Mr. Lassiter will 
be connected with the Waples 
Platter Grocery Company. 

Mrs. M. M. Craig has appoint-
ed the following committee to 
help her on the Liberty Loan 
Drive: 

Mesdames W. W. Vinyard, 
Carrie Thomas, Fred Doose. 
Misses Carry Jones and Mary 
Kays. 	Miss Kays is chairman 
of the Texico school committee. 

These ladies will be glad to 
take your subscriptions for Lib-
erty Bonds. 

The Liberty loan is progress-
ing nicely and we hope tq" go 
"over the top." 

Christain Church. 

Bible 6chool at 11:00o'clock. 
Sermon subject: "What Do 

Ye More Than Others ?" 
New literature to be distribut- 

ed. 	A large attendance is in- 
vited. 

Christain Endeavor was reor-
ganized last Sunday with Miss 
Curtis as President. 

Will rally to consecration 
meeting at 7:80 so as to attend 
Baptist church at night. 

We will have no service at* 
night so as to combine at the 
Baptist church in the Patriotic 
and Liberty Loan Drive. 

—On to Berlin— 
Use The Apple Crop. 

Apples are among the most 
nutritious of fruits and their 
food value is higher than that 
of many every-day foods regard-
ed as indispensible on the tables. 
Apples have about three-fourths 
the nutrative value of potatoes, 
generally regarded as a solid and 
dependable food. 

America is now the leading 
apple growing nation of the 
world and this year with food 
so scarce all over the world It 
becomes an urgent diity not to 
let any of our apple crop go to 
waste. 	In every• home with 
storage facilities, as many apples 
as possible should be stored as 
soon as the winter varieties are 
in the minket. 	The windfall 
apples may be saved by drying. 

call- Cut, peal, core, and slice, drop 
into cold water containing eight 
teaspoonsful of salt to the gallon, 
if a light colored product is de7  
sired, leaving them a minute or 
two in the water. 	Dry in the 
sun or over the stove. 	There 
are numerous ways in which ap-
ples may be added to the daily 
menu with advantage. 

A. M. HOVE. 
U. S. Food Administration. 
—On to Berlin— 

New Airnat 91/2  Pounds. 

Mrs. N. C. Brown, daughter of 
Prof. and Mrs. Battenfiettly...‘t 
comed the little traveler Mon-
day morning. Her husband ar-
rived Tuesday morning on a ten 
day furlbugh from Dallas.  
ground school, Camp Dick. 

The baby is to be named Paul 
not for preaching, but for sing- 
ing at midnight. 	- 	- 

TRIM= 4P‘17 BEGS. - 4 P 
-3 - 	DRY GOODS 	GROCERIES 	SHOES 

Trusting that all of our Customers will assist us in carrying ut the wishes of the 

F
Government, and make it convenient to do their trading before 7 00 o'clock. 

G. Rhoades came in Sunday 
:rom Mountainair. N..M., where 
!io had been visiting a brother 
at that pl:.ce. 	Mr. Rhoades 
spent Sunday at the hom, of Mr. 
nd Mrs. S. H. Withers and left 
Monday for Wichita, Kansas, 
to attend the fair. 

FOR RENT: 	ee room 
.iodcrn bunga t b sarwell. 

OWLES. 

Word was 'eciVcd Friday  
night ,  of the 	of Ludic, 

•  Temple. -vim is at Camp Dick. 	Mrs. G. X. Wulfman and Mrs. 
J. 	is seriously ill with • George Eads went to Hurley 

Sp..nish iniiuenza. 	 Friday. 

J. 	R. MEAS A 	,eiret CO. Plenty of go 
Better buy n 

SU 

Order You 

CE 

R. L. Roberson of Portales, N. 
M. was in Texico-Farwell Wed-
nesday on business. 

hand. on 	 And at my heart 

Plenty 
y  
of 	 n hand. 

Better bu 	 price 
K. K. RUN 

Mr. N. C. Brown is home on 
a ten day furlough from Camp 
Dick, at Dallas, Texas. 	Mr. 
Brown is a very proud father. 

R. H. Borgei 	o buy 
your Broom C 'Fk ,1 	turdays 
only, at the odor' 	age. - 

Dale Ey has been in Texico 
several days this week on busi-
ness from Mountainair, N. M. 

The GOVCr 

' to give tei 
your wint 
order it 
delay—
WIT 

eat ex ects 

want§ 
on 
ar 

holders meeting of the Western 
Tire Mfg. Company. While 
in town Mr. Boston paid a visit 
to News office. 

Baptist Church. 

There was a great day last 
Sunday. One. Hundred and 
thirty-five in attendance at Sun-
day school. 

More than One Hundred and 
Fifty ($150.00) Dollars collected 
for State Missions. 

Come and be with us Sunday. 
Patriotic services at 8:80 p. 

m. 
Music by the Band. 
Special song by the choir. 
Four minute talk by Mr. C. A. 

Roberson. 
Music by the Band. 
Four minute talk by Judge J. 

D. Hamlin. 
Sermon, "Should Germany Be 

Destroyed?” by Pastor, J. F. Nix 
We gladly extend a welcome 

to all. 
J. F. NIX, Pastor. 

— On to Berlin 

"I HEAR YOU CALLING ME." 

The bugle sounds, the cannon 
reek, 

The day light dawns, the shrap- 
nel break, • 

Poor Belgium bleeds 
By Prussia's deeds, 

Spirit of Lee, I hear you calling 
me. 

I ride 
ocean 

A mighty throne, a mighty man 
of shame, 

A beast is running mad—Wil-
helm is his name. 

To Berlin must I go, 
No other errand shall I know. 

Spirit of God, I hear you calling 
me. 

I found this beast 
his rade, 

made 
As lightening did I flash, 
My sword—there was no clash 

	

oal N 	 Mr. and Mrs. Hungate of 

	

home of the Kays family Tues- 	

J. J. Boston of Goodwell, Spirit of Peace, I hear call- 
you Pleasant Hill were seen at the 

Oklahoma was in Texico-Farwell 
now for 

da 	
Saturday tc attend the Stock-

we
. 

 can y  

	

me. 	Don't I R. H. Burg 
your Broom 

& GRAIN CO only at the 

ing me. 
— On to Berlin—

Mrs. Nora Geiseler, niece of 
Mrs. Arthur Holloway and Mr. 
C. A Roberson, returned to A- 
marillo this past week. 	-- 

he 

in 
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TO T aE PE 1>PLE OF TEXICOTARWELL e 

What do you spend yearly for Tires, Oil, Gas and other accessories? 
We will say $100.00. This being true we can save you $25.00 per year. All 

other amounts in proportion. 

THE EOP E'S UTQ SUPPLY COMPANY 
OF TEXICO-FARINELL 

You are asked to share theprofits of the company. 200 men are taking 
one share each. No more no less. 

This costs them $100.00 when we are ready for business. 
They are then entitled to buy their auto supplies at Jobbers Prices plus 10 per cent 

You can save 25 per cent per year and then get another dividend from the Wholesale end of the business, 
which, I am reasonably certain will amount to from 25 to 50 per cent. 

We will complete the Organization October 15, 1918. You can get in between 
now and that time if the stock is not all subscribed for. 

Wholesale and Retail Business and 200 Customers to Start With. Help Concentrate Business. 
Remember the Knocker has an axe to grind. 

Send me your Subscription today. 

Address R. H. BURGESS, Texico, New Mexico. 
P. S. I want to Buy your Broom Corn. 
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